
Statement of opposition to anti-democratic legislation
The three anti-democratic bills currently before parliament represent an attack on our fundamental democratic rights:

● The Electoral Funding Disclosure Reform Bill unfairly restricts the advocacy work of community groups, civil society organisations and even charities via 
draconian and onerous reporting requirements.

● The Foreign Influence Transparent Scheme Bill forces organisations and individuals living in Australia who have any working relationship with 
organisations or individuals overseas to register as a “foreign agent”, and then report any advocacy activity to the government.

● The Espionage Bill criminalises organising or attending protests which could be construed as interfering with Australia’s ‘economic’ interests. It also 
criminalises whistleblowing and threatens journalists or anyone who even handles “classified” data with jail.
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"The right of everyday people to participate in politics is paramount to a healthy, democratic society. We therefore call on every 
member of Parliament to reject these dangerous bills in their entirety."

Thanks for signing our petition! We'll keep you updated about the progress of the campaign. The use of personal   
information collected on this petition is governed by GetUp's privacy policy (www.getup.org.au/privacy)
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